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VOLUME II MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1925. NUMBER 32 
ALUMNI o~r Pl~NS :student Body ~lects Of~cers :JUN[ GRADUATES 
THECREATESHVER! To Direct Affau:s Next Year ·rn1 1N NUMBER 
I The election of Student Body officers I also a member of the student council. was held last Monday. It was an in- To be song leader one must have. 
, . p A d B 'teresting and highly important elec- a great deal of pep and personality. 
P1cn1c, rogram n an- 1 tion because on the shoulders of the The student body was fortunate in Coming Week Will Witness 
I quet Are Features. Prom- I ofticers rests much of the success of having elected Katherine Starr, who 
J the school. has been junior song leader for the 
End Of The Year's Work 
inent Guests Expected· I Effie \Vagner was elected president past year. At The Oregon Normal 
I of the student body. ::.\Hss Wagner Genevive Watson, who has been 
1 is ve1y poPular ,vith the students and assistant editor of the Norm this year " 
The Alumni plans point to. an u~- 1 everyone was pleased that she was was ekcted to editorship. The busi- One hundred and thirty seven 
usually succ.essful homecoming this the chosen one. She is capable of ness manager is to be Roland John- senior are1 to receive their diplomas 
year. The executive council is as fol- assuming the responsibilities of the son. We know that under these ca- for graduation next Monday morning, 
lows: R. P. Burkhead, President; J. \ office and will lead the student body pable officers the Norm will be even June the fifteenth, in the Normal 
B. V. Butler, first Vice President; to accomplish great things next year. bigger and better than ever. Chapel. The majority of the gradu-
~hannon Pettinger, second Vice Pres-
1 
Bernice Schroeder was elected for Last but not least The Lamron wilt ates are entering the teaching pro-
1dent; Emma Henkle, Secretary; Nao-. the vice-presidency. The vice-presi- be under the supervision of Katherine fession immediately and others are 
mi Hagensen, Field Secretary; and dent is also chairman of the student Galbreath as- editor and Eugene Fer-. planning to enter college in the Fall. 
Ira C. Powell, Treasurer. council. Miss Schroeder has been a guson as business manager. Miss L The Commencement address is to be 
The Council, assisted by the mem- member of the council most of this Galbraith was assistant editor and 'I delivered by Rev. Harold Leonard 
hers of the Faculty, have worked out i year and is therefore well suited for Mr. Ferguson assistant manager dur- Bowman, from the First Presbyterian 
a very interesting program for Alum- 1 the office. ing the past year. The Lannon will Church of Portland. 
ni Day. .As usual, Mr. Beattie's I Priscilla Chatten was elected to the certainly grow next year to suit the I Sunday, Jun.e the fourteenth, at 
room will be transformed into a living I office of secretary. The secretary is needs of the student body. 10::'0 A. M., Rev. D. V. Poling, from 
room and given to the Alumni as I the First Presbyterian Church of Al-
their' headquarters. The members of I B ~SE B ~ll BOYS great game allowing seven hits and. bany, will deliver the Baccalaureate 
the organizat!on will assemble on the I one walk. He showed fine contol I address in the Normal Chapel. 
campus at nme o'clock for roll call, and used his stuff to great advantage. I -----
and then leave immediately for the I j While all this was going on the Nor- j have all come to realize that we have 
picnic in Helmick Park. A short I R ET u AN TO f ORM , ma! boys collected 9 hits and a walk been mingling with talent, who knows 
business meeting will be held for elec- ·1 --- , b ·th f t f A 
tion of officers, and the first important on mue on page "There is no use lying about it", (
C t' d 5) I may e wi u ure ame. ny way 
event will take place. The baseball Such was the impression of the ex-
team composed of Alumni from Port-, SENIOR CLASS PLAY cellent work of the senior cast under 
land will play a game with a team 'Fine Display of Team Work A FINISHED PRODUCT the. direction of Miss Goehring and the 
representing the rest of the state. I assistance of competent stage man-
The latter's captain is none other than I In Chemawa Game, Won I agers in the production of their class 
J. B. V. Butler, instruct~r a~ the Ore- '1 By The Score of 6 to 4 The theatrical rejuvenation of Aunt play, The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary 
gon Normal School This will be fol- I f JI 
lowed by two races; one between men ___ Mary given Saturday evening June 6, I The story of the play is as o ows: 
and women and another between "Fat Last Thursday afternoon, the Nor- to have extended its influence to a wealthy and devoted aunt and foster I by the Senior class of 0. N. S. seems Aunt Mary, Jack Denham's 
and Slim". At twelve o'clock lunch al baseball squad journeyed to Chem- material rejuvination of the general mother, had an expensive time send-
will be served in _the par~. At_ two- 1 awa and surprised the Indians and public. Not that they haven't in the ing Jack to college. Expelled from 
thirty the Alumm reception Will be I themselves by beating the "braves" by past appreciated the ability of those I school three times, in a scrape for 
given. a 6 to 4 score. It may be remember- students, but with great success comes 
After the l'eception, the students I ed that a week ago the Indians came much attention and in attending we (Continued on Page 3) 
w~o. were !n the Junior an~ Seni~r / over and walloped oul' boys to the 
Ongmal Drills on May Day, will agam tune of 18 to 4. These • gentlemen 
p1esent them out on the lawn for the' went over there with this in mind, 
benefit of the Alumni. I played hard, fast baseball and won the 
At six o'clock a banquet will be giv-\; game. Condit, our "actor" pitcher, 
en them in the Odd Fellows Hall. Or-
1 
went the full distance and pitched a 
rin D. H1J,yes, Superintendent of 
Schools at Cottage Grove, will be the tt d th t· D J B 11 who , a en e mee 1ng. r. oe e , 
toastmaster. B. F. Mulkey, a Port- h . t d t d f H d . 1 as JUS gra ua e rom arvar , land attorney, will represent the c ass .11 b t w-11. H h . . w1 e presen . 1 iam oppes w o 
of 1885; Mrs A. E. Watson, prmc1pal t d ·th th N 1 s h 1 . was connec e w1 e orma c oo 
of Kearns school m Portland, the class -11 1 th St t . . f a year or so ago, w1 eave e a e 
of 1895; W. A. Petteys, prmr1pal o . T h , C II t y -1 t· M' h' . . · eac er· s o ege a psi an 1, 1c 1-
Penmsula school m Portland, the class f h . A t· B kh d _ gan or omecommg. r 1e ur · ea 
of 190o; Emma Applegate, a teacher I b h f p .d t B kh d ·11 . rot er o resi en ur ea , WI 
in the Couch school, also m Portland, , f S F · t tt d 
the class of 1915; and Senior of tbis I return rom an rancisco O a en · 
year's graduating class ~ill represent I Committee on Arrangements, June 13 
the class of 1925. President Landers I Program: Pearl Ellis, chairman; 
will, of course, respond for the future Naomi Hagensen, Florence Beards-
of the school. ley, Muriel Paul. 
The "Grand Finale" to the day's Picnic: Oma Belle Emmons, Susie 
events will be a delightful evening Bonner. 
program given in the Chapel. Each Headquarters: Better 0. N. S. Club~ 
on the five classes ending in "five" Myrtle Hoyt, chairman. 
will be featured. Mr. Irving E. Vin- Banquet: Grace Parker, chairman; 
ing, President of the State Chamber Ruth Ann Hoffman, Marian Barnum, 
of Commerce, will deliver the annual Ann Ulen, Esther Ryan. 
address. Transportation: Mrs. W. A. Bar-
A number of pr ominent persons will num . 
Alumni Branch Organizations 
Hold Interest in Association 
. This is the Alumni Homecoming I The vari~us branch organizations of 
poetic call. .1 the Alumm scattered over the state 
I've been thinking, I've been thinking have done a great deal to keep up en-
Oh, what fun it will be! thusiasm for the Alumni Association. 
When to Monmouth all will journey, The Eugene group has held a number 
And old time friends will see. of most enjoyable meetings during the 
I've been thinking, I've been thinking winter under the leadership of Mrs. 
Memories many there have been I Ethel Miller. The Multnomah branch 
Of tennis games and class rooms, headed by Egbert Rozeboom, though 
And of songs we used to sing. just recently formed, has been very 
Yes, I've been thinking, thinking, active. The Portland group is not or-
Now one thing I'll surely do, ganized, but W. A. Petteys, who used 
I'll pack my cares, put on my smiles, to be a critic teacher here, Lida Bell 
And board the train :tor Monmouth, Hayes, and Fanny Porter, principal 
too. of the Failing school, have been zeal-
The Alumni Association wishes to ous leaders and have accomplished 
express its appreciation to Miss Laura much through their efforts. Over 
Taylor, who, t hough not herself a j three hundred and fifty members of 
member of the Ai,sociation, has lent I the Alumni Association of the ~reg~n 
her untiring, efforts toward the sue- Norm al School are now teachmg m 
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feeble-minded. Junior House 
I stood on the bridge at midnight; Surprises generally come in pack-
Atmosphere filled the air; ages it seems, but here are two that 
Some darn fool took the bridge away were done up in pink paper and silver 
And left me standing there. twine. 
• • • On arriving home one evening the 
. *. 
True Friendship girls of the house were surprised to 
Ruth: I have a TL for you. find mail, a letter for each one a pink 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
THE MODERN 
BARBER SHOP 
E. A. Weddle 
Manager and expert on 
SHINGLE BOBBING Ad.ele: What is it? letter without stamps! Glad to say a , 
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, Ruth: Somebody said you have a few hours later the girls were usher- ----- - - - - - -----
JUNE 8, 1925. kind face. ed into the room of the (Misses) Ora BACHELOR GIRLS 
Adele (excitedly) Who was it? Offield and Thelma Moore where they 
VOLUME IT NUMBER 32 Ruth: Somebody said that you had enjoyed a pink tea. 
a funny kind of a face. Only a few days later signs appear-
Editor ....................... : ... Florence Wolf • * * ed on the wall. ·what a mystery! Of 
Assistant Editor, Katharine Galbraith "Psych" Wit course our curiosity was aroused. 
Bu<1iness Manager .. Irving Swenson . Mr. Savage: (speaking of supersti- A~ter the i:uovie that evening the .girls 
Asst. Manager ...... Eugene Ferguson, t10n) What would you do Mr. Cald- Miss Bramard and Esther enJoyed 
Advertising Manager .... Fred Beck well, if a black cat crossed your path I homemade sandwiches, cookies and 
DEPARTMENTS as you were driving down the -street? 
1 
candy served by Helen Laird and Wil-
Mr. Caldwell': Nothing, I'm not sup- da Clark. 
Alumni .................... Louise McCurdy erstitious. I 'Word has been received from Mary 
Athletics ............................ Melvin_ Ray Mr. Savage: How about you, Mr. Alice Woods· she is on the road to 
Chapel ................................ Alta Brash R ? ' 
D · ay · fast recovery. epartments ... : ............ Ruth Bryant Mr. Ray: I would run over it. 
Feature ...................... Eileen Morelock • * * __ A_L_l_V ••I..,N._G_G_O_D __ 
Humor ........................ Pauline Kleiner Tact 
Music ........................ Katharine Starr Mr. Savage: Is there anyone in this 
Poetry ................................ Mary Gregg class who is suspicious, but won't ad-
Social ............. ............... Sarah Atwood mit it ? 
NEWS STAFF 
Josephine Savage, Trecia Sandine, 
Laura Pierce, Ruth Merrill, Doris 
Healey. 
.... AN APPRECIATION 
• * * 
A snatch from a class discussion-
Mr. Savage: Suppose that a dormi-
tory girl didn't get io. until 10:30 on 
Saturday night and-
George Ray: It can't be done. 
• •• 
As the school year draws to a Mr. Savage thinks perhaps a lit-
close and the Lamron work passes in- tie T. N. T. oil and superstition would 
to new management I should like to help the O. N. S. baseball team. 
express my appreciation for the .. * * 
In the flight of a bird on high 
In a star's gleam in the sky, 
In the field of blue, the sky's own hue, 
God lives . 
In the flower's crimson dress, 
In the wind's soft, sweet catess, 
In the ocean's grey at the break of 
day, 
God lives. 
In the glow of the sunset's fade, 
In the picture an artist has made, 
In the glad, pure grace of an infant 
face,· 
God lives. 
splendid co-operation that has been Will the 0. N. S. students ever forget 
h b th L t ff d h 1 In the sob of a violin's soul, s own Y e amron s a an e P- Mr. Franseen's red tie? 
Th h t th th · In the organ's beautiful roll, ers. roug ou e year e1r sup- Daddy Butler's "Get the idea?" 
t d th htf I h t d. In a beautiful voice our hearts to. re-por an oug u ness as no 1- Miss Criswell's "Bring in all the re-
minished but rather increased, in- serve books? joice, 
God lives. -M. Gregg tent always on the welfare of the President Landers' admonitions of 
Lamron. There have been several Spring? 
changes in the staff but those who Mr. Dodd's "Honest Abe" qualities? ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
filled the vacancies have entered with Miss Arbuthnot's charming person-
a spirit of enthusiasm. There have ality? 
been times when the assistant editor 
You'd be surprised too-if a little 
nutshell had deliberately unfolded a 
mystery so enchanting as it did to a 
party of ten girls one night who un-
tied the daintily arranged nutshells 
filled with rice, to find a tiny red 
heart upon which was written two 
words, "Vic" and Marv" perhaps it 
has had to carry the complete burden 
of getting out the paper: in fact, very 
often she has had extra responsibil-
ity, but it has always been done wil-
lingly and efficiently. The work of 
the business manager has been faith-
fully carried out and there is a sur-
plus awaiting next year's staff. 
The reporters have decreased the 
burdens of the editor more than they 
know by their prompt work in getting 
copy. 
Appreciation is due Mr. Butler and 
Mr. Franseen and other members of 
the faculty for their assistance and 
i1uggestions. We wish also to thank 
Mr. Swenson and other members of 
too printing office for their cordial in-
terest, patience and helpfulness. 
Looking back over this year, the 
trials and morries are easily over-
looked and only the pleasant features 
of the work remain in the memory. 
May the coming year be one of the 
greatest success for the Lamron. 
CRIMSON RAMBLER 
Mr. Gentle (to his General Methods 
class) Yesterday, I had to meet Pres-
ident Landers at this hour. Today I 
have to meet Miss Todd. I am afraid 
that soon you won't have any father. 
* * * Danger 
"You had better not stay too long 
or they'll keep you too." was the re-
mark made to Alta and Wilbur as 
they loitered in the institution of the 
• * * 
So! 
Don-Naw, she's not two faced. 
Means- That so? 
Don-She wouldn't wear that one 
if she were. 
• * • won't be telling too much if we tell 
Marguerite-Is this a second hand) you that her name is Victoria E. 
store? 1 Mulkey and his Marvel Wlilliams. 
Clcrk-Yessum. The chafing dish room at the Dorm 
Marguerie-\V-ell, I want one for was the scene of a delightful an-
my watch. nouncement party last Friday night 
* * * at which time Miss Mulkey announced 
Dare Devil her engagement to Mr. Williams of 
Gene-I jumped out of a four-story Portland, Oregon. 
building once. 
Ingie-Oh, Gene, were you badly 
hurt? 
Gene-Naw, you see I was on the 
first floor when I jumped. ..... _.. 
A GARDEN OF MEMORIES 
The moon hangs low in my garden, 
Over the flowers there, 
A sweet perfume is wafted 
In the still evening air. 
And there thru my garden 
Stalk ghosts of the year just passed 
I put out my hand to stop them 
But they glide on till the last. 
Memories that throng around me-
There is an auburn haired cook; 
And, closely following her mammy, 
With tende,:-n~ss in each look. 
Cupid's knoll, in the day time, 
And Cupid's knoll at night, 
With everything vague and misty 
And the town lights gleaming 
bright. 
-M. Gregg 
Miss Todd Talks on Japan 
Last Tuesday morning Miss Todd 
gave an unusually interesting talk to 
the first and second grades of the 
Monmouth Training School. Her 
subject was about her trip to Japan, 
and since the children have been 
studying that country it was partic-
ularly appropriate. 
During her visit to Japan she col-
lected some interesting things, includ-
ing carved ivory figures, hand woven 
materials and articles of lacquer and 
cloisonne work. The children were 
much impressed as Miss Todd told 
the story of each article. They were 
especially interested in the tiny fig-
ures carved from ivory. Miss Todd 
concluded her talk by showing the 
children a number of Japanese pic-
tures. 
Miss Paul and her student teachers 
as well as the children, appreciate 
this courtesy of Miss Todd. 
who three times a day face the 
problem of 
"What Shall We 
Have to Eat?" 
will find in our stock many aids 
and suggestions for a quick 
luncheon or a more substantial 
dinner. Groceries are our spe-
cialty. For good goods and fair 
treatment t;ade at 
C. C. MULKEY & SON 
BARGAINS! 
Why cook with wood? 
when oil stoves are so 
cheap 
Come in and see our stock 






at our fountain 
Better than the Bar 
See Mrs. White 
for Dress making, plain sewing, hem-
stitching, and all kinds of fancy work. 
Headquarters for Royal Society Goods 
White's Novelty Shop 
MARCELLING 
Afternoons, Evenings, Saturdays 
and by appointment at the 
Modern Barber Shop 
For More Than Thirty-
five Years 
This Bank has been identified 
with the financial progress of 
Polk County. It is a safe bank 
in which to put your Faith, your 
Funds and your Future. 




Busses - Buick Car 
For Hire 
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WHERE THEY Will TEACH NEXT YEAH 
I. Through the fog, they're misty and ready held council with. B<'cly was 
I dim. not so complacent and dc.iomicld 
A hundred other memorie; ; Jack's love as faithless. 
Come stalking through the gate, I Aunt Mary, back on the farm with 
I call to them eagerly, bidding them , wheels on the bed fo1 · an automob:le, 
Approximately 180 students of the Eunice Downing of Portland, Port- stay I could not overcome her longing fo1 
Oregon Normal School have been land; But they haste-they will not wait. ,
1
. the city. Dissatisfied w itn Lue1:i<l.~, 
electc,d to positions in the schools of Isabella Eccles of Portland, Route 8, A I I' · the hired girl, she sent for Grnnice to 
Salem. tAlnst ~ta lohne m my gadrdien, comb her hair and teach her to play Ongon for the school year, 1925-26, . , , . , one, JUS t e moon an , poker. 
duril1g the winter and spring terms of Nellie r,,lgan of Lakeview, Drews Val- The last year's gone at O. N. s. , 
the present school year. These elec- 1ey school. I And I pass thru the gate with a 0~ Jacks retu1:n she , prop?s~d re-
tions inc:lude both the stuqents com- Gladys Emery of Macleay, Willard sigh. turmng to the city and bmldmg a 
pleting the standard comsc of the Or- School; house for all of them. Waking from 
egon Normal School by· the end of the Bertha Englehorn, of Salem, Corval- · A flower nods as I leave- her nap she discovered Janice in 
summer term and those wh_q will re- !is; I My heart holds flowers rare, Jack's arms, just as. she planned it 
ceive the elementary certificate issued Hazel Fahy of Bullards, Alsea; ; The_ garden of memory is_ planted should be and commanded them to 
011 the completion of the one-year Jean Falconer of Ketchikan, Alaska, 1 Like a treas um work hidden there. get married. As a grand finale the 
course in the Normal. · I Ketchikan, Alaska; l -M. Gregg girl from Kalamazoo was reformed-
The following students have thus Helen Frederickson of Stanfield, j (C . ~~- thru Aunt Mary's clever maneuver-
for been placed: I Heppner; , ont~ed from ~ag~) ___ ing, Joshua and Lucinda, the hired 
Ruth Amundson of Tacoma, Mallin, i Dorothy Follett of Lebanon, Crabtree; :
1 
shooting at a cat and hitting a cook, girl and boy were given the old farm 
Etta Anderson, of Gresham, Lower, May Gillian of Perrydale, Drain; sued for injuring a cabman by a blow and a visit from Mitchell, Burnett, 
Bridge; I Dorothy Girard, W'ard school, District' on the head, Aunt Mary has at last and Clover, the dear college boys, 
Ione Baldwin, of Forest Grove, Con- l\o. 55; disinherited him, for tho she swore found Aunt Mary rejuvenated. 
don; · I Theoda Gribble of Aurora, Au:ora; allegiance through all his misde- Dorothy Johan'sen, Aunt Mary, ex-
llfo.bel Barnes, of Portland, Joint Dis- Ethel Grnss of Yoncalla, Dram; mcanors she couldn't forgive the last, pressed in her portrayal a remark-
trict, No. 6, Multno1Y,ah county; 1 Edna Grant of Independence, Hopville: a breach of promise suit. able ability ·for characer acting. The 
V, ilma Bateman, of Gales Creek, I Mary Gregg of Portland, \V'illow I Befriended by his college chums, willful and blustering spinster reju-
Lakeview; I Creek; we find Jack at the Burnett home in venated is a personality •capable of 
Genevieve Bates of Portland, North Rose Haldeman of Cottage Grove, New York. working for ten dollars a portrayal by few. 
Bend; Harrisburg; : weEc.k and hopelessly in love with Jack Denham, the nephew,. made a 
Frcilerick Beck of Dallas, Bend; Emma Hansen of Gardiner, Oregon HetLy Burnett, his chum's sister. desirable hero of out student body 
Constance Bell of Astoria, Warrenton; City; J Mit.:hell had tried to lend the help- presldent, Earl Condit, whose acting 
:\1rs. A. C. Beers, Salem, Belle Passi; Dorothea Hawkins of Klamath Falls, ' ing hand by writing Aunt Mary an justified his prominence. Alice . Leek-
Vida Bennett, of Silverton, Nelly' Klamath county; invent l:d story-Jack with the meas- rly, the charming Betty, carried the 
Berg, of Silverton, Canby; (Pearl Heath_ of La G~ande, Roseburg; 1 ks- inte~ded to bring a check. On !heroine's part in a most natural man-
Mrs. Lena Bickford of Toledo, Wash., Charlotte Hilts of Hillsboro, Pleasant, the cvemng of a surprise party Iner. Harold Cooper, as Burnett, Jay 
Jackson Prairie, Wash. Hill; l·pl:rnned for Betty's birthday, a tele- ' Butler as Mitchell, and Frederick 
Marvel Bliss of Wilsonville, Cascade Rase! Hoeye of Mill City, Mill City; I gram announces the arrival of Aunt Beck, as Jack's college chums showed 
Locks; Geneva Hodg-es of S~eridan, District Mary in New York. The problem is: an inate inst inct for acting as collegr.. 
Mrs. Opal Bonney of Mosier, Ivlarcola; No. 33, Multnomah county; !what will they do with her? She had men. Sada Chambers, Lucinda, A'unt 
Vern Booth of Amity, Coquille; Mary Hoffman of Salem, Azal~a; . despised the city for twenty-five l\~ary '~ property, body and soul, whose 
Bertha Boyer of Amity, ,\:ibany; Helen Holcomb of Portland, D1stnct I years and had blamed Jack's down- pig tail grew up instead of down, fur-
\Valter Boyer of Amity, Albany; No. 17, Clackamas county. !fall on its wicked ways. nished the entertainment that only 
Alta Brash of Portland, Seaside; Fieda Holzmeyer, of Forest Grove, The party imm.ediat.ely shifted to a Sada is capable of. Joshua, the 
Isabelle Breingan of Portland, Oswe- District No. 45, Washington Co. I reception for her. Betty, with a hir ed man, Elwin Root, couldn't have 
•go; Alfrieda Holtznagle of Sherwood, Tu- j maid's costume as "Granice", her been a bett er portrayal if born to the · 
Jeannette Brown of Valsetz, Corvallis alatin; !body gua rd, Aunt Mary was ent er- part . 
N<.llie Brown of Monmouth, . Pilot Ruth Hopson of Marsh?eld, ~lagstaff; , tained in the ways of the city-high Irving Swen~on and Dora Layton, 
Rock; h "'lene Howard of M1lwauk1e, Glad- balls tasted, fed sof.t shelled crab and I as the lawyer and ·maid, gave the play 
1\Iihh-ed Brown of Newport, Fort stone; t aken to roof gardens and cabarets. strengt h in the parts so often slack 
Klammath; Blanche Hummel of Portland, Ione ; Just as Jack's forgiveness seems and displayed their achievement in 
Pauline Brcwn of Forest Grove, Hyla Hurd of Eugene, Corvallis; possible the woman from Kalamazoo, perfect pr oduction of their parts. 
Wichata; I Beulah Hussey of Grants Pass, Ash- suing for breach of promise, appea1·- • The giri from Kalamazoo was giv-
Aiice Buck of Tiernan, Cushman; land; ed. Also the evening paper, fea turing I en her full color in the efforts of Hel-
Opnl Burgess of Hanisburg, Oakhill;' Denna Johanns of Portland, Poi;tland;. their photograph and suit. I en Parrish. 
Be1tha Calhoun of Grams Pass, Do~Clihy Johansen of Seaside, Corval-: Ho_wever firm ~unt Ma:i;y's tongue, I Tho Daisy Mullins · was only a 
Grants Pass. I hs; . . I the light of her hfe was Jack and she I glimpse, a picture of the poor neigh~ 
Mai gare. Can of Portland, Rose- Thelma ,Johnson of Mosier, Maple-/' Lad t o ;gnore even the pleas of the I bor with fourteen children seemed al-
burg; I wood; woman, whom it seemed she had al- 1 most real. 
[I.! l\~ C 1 f 1c:r • d R",vei· Hilda Jones of Jor an Valley, Olive I.. · 
I 1·s. ,ayme ar os, o ::100 , I ., .• ·~'· .~ ... ·-=~ - ........ ,., .................. J,.... ........ .. ...... ·· .,.. . · ...... , · ....... · .,..._,- ........ · .,~ .. ·· -,..-. ........ ~ 
~ 1·ankton; ~ Johnson of Albany, Beaver; l ~ ,. 41,': ,.. .H 41,'::. • ~ ~i ........ ,vi .-.. . ............ ·· .... .-4' ...... ,..,.., ............... ~ ... •,,...,..•.:..,• ............. '-""'! .... ,.,.; ...... ~....... •..v-1•,, ,...,....,:~•,...,. .. •,.,~·~-
Orpha Cailter of Lebanon, Lebanon; ' Lois Kendall of McMinnville, Foregt I.~:' • ! 
Jeannette Chisholm of Astoria, Lewis _Grnve; . . J I 
& Clark school, Clatsop county; , Mtld1e~ Kleg:r, Clat..:kanie, Dowmng; ;~\.; I 
Jot;qJJ1,ue Llark of Dufer, l\Iosier; j Kathenne Knox of Grants Pass, * I 
Sada Chambers of Toledo, Albany; · , Grants Pass; ll·; Remember the 
Gordon Cochrane of M~rlin, District Dora Layton of Dallas, Oregon City: ~ 
No. 55, ,Jo~ephine cou11.ty; Jane Leavell of Medford, Riverton; , j 
Neva Coofoy of Salem, Liberty school: Alice Leekley, Lake Grove, Gresham; ? 
Vio1a Coo.p' er of Wanen Wanen- Lillian LeKander of Boring, District j 
C ' 1 ... ., 
Marjorie Cozine 01 Elk City, Molalla; No. 64, Clackamas county; . ~-~ 
Myrtle Cross of Elgin, Keno, Klam- Ge1 trude Leonard, Tyee, Astona; , 
ath county; Alice Libke of Po1'tland, Rock Creek; ,.'. 
I ~ Elsie Cummings of Dayville, Colton; ~.• 
Matilda Dallinger of Hermiston, Her- (Continued on page 4) i 
m~~n; Y 
Mildred Day of Enterprise, Enter- MEMORIES t, ti 
prise; Qlass of twenty-six and class of twen- ,:, 
Glenna Dellinger of Kent, Tub Springs ty-five, ( I 
Lucille Deny of Milwaukie, Carver; '. With a rousing_song_ on the air, .:~ 
Huth Il. Da\ is of Portland, Cottage The blue and white with the rose and I 
(Xrovc; I grL1en, ,..~ 
L. Huth Davis of Portland, Roseburg; Are proudly floating there. ' ~ 
V c, a D: \ is of Fossil, Fossil; \ A ghost in baseball togs comes next, t, 
'· Lois Dixon of St. Helens, Scappoose; 1 Other ghosts follow him; .,..~ 
Monmouth Bakery 
·when you get that 
Hungrr Feeling 
I 
~ M:,'Ttle Dobberstein of Cottage Grove, I see old games r·eplayed, old plays I 
01 . ] I 1·L, ,'l,'\0", j.,•.: :. • + c1a 1; i ._ ~ ·,.,., .... · •:'.+'!• .... ·,;·!'~'!•·::•::~ ... -··-•!'+:<.,•!'C• •".+."· ''•".+.'• " •".+.'····,,-: .... ,. i•".€•"•". ...... - ........ , ......... .......... ... .......... ,..,, .. "' ........ ! 
..... .. , .. '.# • ~ ... t .. ~ .. .. ~ .. ..... .,., ... . ' ........... "' · ,-y.,•, .......................... .,, .... ,T.. .. ... 
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Mrs. Mildred Sm;ith, Clatskanie, I Next thing it was raining confetti. present the President's Trophy to the (Continued from page 3) 
Clatskanie; The fireworks spelled out C-A-R-N-I- Senior class. But, alas, such tricks -
Lela Loggan of Burns, Crane; 
Edna Lynch of St. Helens, Warren; 
Ve1 na Luther of Springfield, Roseburg 
Cecelia McCorkle of Tygh Valley, 
Marguerite Southard of Albany, Was- V-A-L and a wax doll and a gypsy do dreams play? 
tina; fortune teller rushed by. "What's a In tripped Aunt Mary. "But I 
The Dalles; 
Mrs. Ruth Springer, Marcola, Bridge; six leter word meaning a state of the won't have the lock broken on my 
Hazel Stephens of Cottage Grove, mind and the name of a school?" little trunk that's been to India nine 
Melba Macey of Grants Pass, Grants 
Pass; 
Springfield; said one and "Boost for your school", times and never had its lock picked 
Gladys Malmsten of Vernonia, Clats-
Caly Stanwood of St. Helens, Valsetz; screamed the other. My, I was ex- before. It doesn't looklike a cock's 
Bernadine Shumaker of Toledo, Par- cited. tail than that other thing looks like a 
kanie; 
rish Gap school'r Right there and then in walked cat's belt-Oh, its a spider!" 
Altie Manning .of Springfield, Spring-
field; 
Mrs. Edith Thompson of Jennings Jane Ellen from the kitchen and so I found myself all arrayed in silk 
Lodge, St. Helens; said M'r. Burton Crane, well you and satin walking down the aisle of 
Icedore Matthews of Roseburg, Lake-
Irene Toikka of Astoria, District No. weren't picking daisies anyway! the chapel and everybody seemed go-
view; 
. 27, Clatsop county; Two weeks of strenuous work and ing too. I'm educated? Joy, I've re-
. . ,, Ethel Van Guilder of Wasco, Wasco; a May Pole rushed by and soon Queen ceived my diploma! 
Clara Mark~ of Monmouth, District_ Alma, Van Koughnet of Forest Grove, Marie said: "It gives me pleasure to But-I awoke and discovered my-
No. 18, Lmcoln county,; · Marshfield· self on the floor? Never again will 
Th_omas Means of Marion, Wheel~r; Beatrice Vo~et of Portland, Alsea; Ml)Fauorile Ston·es I eat three pieces of pie? 
Ahce Mellema of Ballston, Astoria; Edith Wakeman of Wedderburn Co-
Hazel Lea Meyers of Crabtree, Crab- quille; ' 
tree; Alice Walker of Reedsport,, Reeds-
Mrs. Adrianne Mikkelsen, of Milwau- port; 
kie, Milwaukie; Lanora Webb;·of Portland, Parkdale; 
Jeanette Miller of Marshfield, Cooston Mazi-e Weinstein of Portland, Mc-
Stella Millikain of Ontario, Pendleton; Mlnnville; 
Marion MinoJPJ,e of Corvallis, Camas Thelma Wheeler, of Trent, Cottage 
Valley; Grove; 
Gertruded Mintoyne of Coquille, Ran- Freda Wilder of Portland, District 
dolph; No. 23; GHliam county; 
Relian4e Moore of Clackamas, Rose- Florence Wolf, Portland, Silverton; 
burg; Audrey Wood, Sherwood, Gladstone; 
Mra. Marg,aret Murphy of Corvallis, Heleri Wood of Bend, Sisters. 
1-IaQd River; 
:s:::~:::~::::::G~::: .. A . D~~~~ J 
Nore.en Nelson of Beaverton, Heppner ·---------------~ 
Ruth .O'Connor of Hillsboro, Garden Some months ago I commenced get-
Home; ting that stylish disease called in-
Anita Odell of McMinnville, District somnia. It is so bad that I can not 
No. 18, Dayton. sleep before 10:30 P. M. when I sink 
Levi Oleman of Monmouth, Parker; exhausted from too much thinking. 
Ozona Ordway of Redmond, Redmond "Magi", I said to my. light headed 
Esther Palmrose of Seaside, Linn roommate, "Unless I get more re-
9q lltU\N S COD13 
Curing the Great Thirst 
In the old days there wus u ph!lan 
thropll' Tennessee distiller who be-
lleved In sprPUding ;.:unshl11e wliertive, 
he could. One ('hrlstmal! he 11P 1ll 11 
gift of prlm1> wlil~k.r tu un lmprovldt'nt 
ucqualntirnce who llved from hanu tc , 
moutb In a cahin np In thti hills 
Along toward tlit> end of .Jnnuan tl1P 
benetklary droppt>cl In on him un·d in 
tlmated that lf hll! friend was so ln 
c•llned he could use a llttle more liquor 
"Aren't you rather overdoln~ thing!.< 
Zach?'" Inquired the dlstlller. "If mJ 
wemory serves me rightly, it ha& been 
less than five weeks slnce I gave you a 
whole keg." 
"Well, colonel," explained the mend!· 
cant, "you rot to remember that a 
kag of licker don't last very long In a 
tambly that can't aff'ord to keep a 
eow." 
·,cop:,rlarllt i.:r the Central Prue 4-latlen.) 
··-How to Spend Your Vacation 
Cleaning white shoes. 
Getting into tight bathing suit. 
Getting out of tight bathing suit. 
Lying on beach in hot sun. 
Regretting having lain on beach in 
sun. 
Worrying over how you look if nose 
peels. 
Cleaning white shoes. 
Addressing souvenir cards. 
Consuming ice cream, soda water, 
hot dogs. 
Cleaning white shoes. 
Wondering if anything exciting 
will happen. 
Cleaning white shoes .. 
Etc:, etc., etc. 
Lost: A red umbrella by a girl with 
sixteen ribs. 
county; freshment out of my dreams. I will ~ Gifts for Graduation 
Helen Parrish of Portland, Scappoose be a nervous wreck. What to do 
Emma Persson of Dayton, Oregon about it?" 
City. j That very night when I put on my 
Pearl Pehrsson of Halsey, Moro; galoshes and eloped to bed it began 
Margaret Potter of Ontario, Malheur I Oh, what a nightmare! 
county. "Go to the shelf and you will find 
Veima Raimey of ·Condon, Condon; , all soi·ts of literature on which to 
Queenie Rand of Sheridan, Ballston; : dream." said Magi. 
Pearr Ream of Eugene, Lakeview; I picked up the 11vening paper and 
Vema Reddig of Banks, Banks; there, before my eyes, "Russian Ca-
Edna Rees of Marshfield, Marshfield; hedral Quartet in Costume." They 
A Beautiful Assortment of POTTERY · 
FRAMED MOTTOES and STATIONERY 
Also a nice assortment of Winstel's Box Candies 
Perkin's Pharmacy 
Jennie Reinhart of Foster, Barlow; ~ang the "Y.rasor". At first there was 
Vena Reinhart of Foster, Barlow; one singing, then four appeared by I ,:w/KtMiibiiffiWittiiN'in'bffl'\fi''i\'ffJ'filffil'iWli"M'ti'ffll!f'Mmi~ 
Leona Rhoades of Portland, Spring- magic and then six. I - - ··· --- - . ----
1 
"Th" "11 d I Wh · k ID'"'''"-···V.,._,..,.,.,_._ ..• _.,..,.,..,, .. ,.,..,.,.,,,-v, v.,._._. ,,~-,··••o-..,.,,.!',._, ...... -.,., ••.. .,..,., ..• ._,..,.,.,  .•. ,..,., ....... , ..... , .,.,..,..,,.,,·, • dale; 1s w1 never o. at to p1c !T.·~'~:~~ ............... ,, ..... ,,,.. . , ...... -!,,,....,.!, •• ...-,!,,,. .. ! ... ... ~ .... ~ ... ~-:d7 ... .,~ .......... !~:AIW#!,,.,;l-, ..... ..,~ ...... -~#. ...... ~ ........... ,,,, ..... ,,av.-,,..;,-~,.,.!-..,!, ...... ,,,, .... .... ~ .• -.. ~~:1 
l\frs. Elizapeth Robinson of Albany, up next?" I ~ 
Mary Robards of Monmouth, Astoria; , I picked up a red book with the ~.-·: ~'; 
Ingie-.1 Reynolds of Oakland, District I picture of _a treasul'e box on the cover. I $ 
N. 43, Douglas county; I opened it and a parrot flew on my ~·; UMBRELLAS ~ 
Elizab,eth Rogers of Portland, Mc-,shoulder crying, "Pieces of eight, piec- ' .~ _ . ' :. 
Mitfnville; es of eight." and a wooden looking ~ I 
J Elwyn Root of Beaverton, Ranier; head with a black patch over one eye ~·~ ch• J ,.•! 
l'lli_ldl'ed Rosema11 of Day~on, Dayton; I p1,ered out of the curtain at me. Un- i 1nese apanese I 
Gltmda Ross of Brownsville, Cottage : der the covers went my head. Oooo, ~·l I 
·Grove; I I had th~ ague. I S 
Ruth Rowland of Sliverton, Adel, i Somethmg pleasant, next, please! ~~ H 
Lake county. Oh, Me 01· My; and I wanted some ~ W h h J I 
Margaret Russell, Thurston, Leaburg; dream's. And then. out of the clear i e ave t e argest assortment ti 
'l'erecia Sandine of Nortlt Bend, sky. came the words: "It was my J; in Town ~ 
. Ci.khing Inlet, Coos county; . mother taught mP how to sing, and I i i 
Daisy Secov of Monmouth, Nyssa; : thought again of Sophie Braslau with 'F~ ~ 
.. I ~~- c 1 
LaVerna Seehale of Jefferson, Jeffer-
1 
her exceptionally powerful voice and I I 
son; . pleasing personality. <~ Popular Prices 75c up ~ 
Adele Schenk of Gresham, Gresh~m; J Before I realized it th_e ritzy_ dago, j I 
Nona Mae ShRW, The Dalles, Prine-. by the name of .Petruch1'b carried off ~ ;.; 
ville; , : the wild cat jane called Katherine be- f I··· . 
Oltve , Shoun of Richmond, Klamath ;fore my ve1y eyes and I thought of i M;orlan 's .. ' 
county; . l the la,;,t argument between Magi and ·~ . 
Fbrest Sch!'leider of q.ottage Grove, 
1
. I when she got a black eye and I i , 1.' 
Cottage Grove; -• said-"Moral: Don't start a fight un- ~$ B. 
AmeliR Siegenthaler of Linnton, St. less you can win and Grumio fell off f , . · I 
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•::•K:f~::.:;;~::;::::<+::•,::,~+::ir::f~!::::~-~::!::x•:; Traveling on the "Limited" fr;te .. ~e:a_~Yif ;;: do:?;\1°~::~, ~: 
l! M nm.outh (j When some human beings get on a can ne'\Ter find it, and oh, dear!-She 
0 ~ street car they completely lose their only gave us directions one way. You 
Try the market for aids 
in the preparation of a 
hasty lunch or a full meal. Hotel i·~ God-given horse-sense. But even at see we've just come from Poplar, and I that, human nature, minus the horse we'i·e just married, and we've never i I sense is extremely interesting when been here before." 
f•~ viewed from a street car. Take this "It's an outrage." decidedly. 
Good Service k~ incident for an example: "I don't know what Edith will say." . ~
'
,, Reasonable Rates :~ It was one rainy Saturday evening, despairingly. 
Salad Dressings 
Sweet, Sour, Dill 
and Mixed Pickles 
II just after the home rush was over. "We'll never find it." tearfully. 
~ but a few were still running with most anything then and I couldn't 
MONMOUTH MARKET 
Fred J. Hill - Proprietor 
Phone 2302 
:1· E. J. SIVIER, Prop. i~ The streetcars were not very crowded The conductor could have done al-
I "Limited" signs, on the make up for blame him. But, mercifully, relief 
lost time. Te conductor was very was close at hand, "-- Street." he ----------------1t;2.1&:i.:i:e•-:::•::+::~:)::+>-:-~i3::i.:;:,i::+::~:::::ia?~:J;3::~::;i careful to mention the fact that there called, and the car stopped. Then he 
-------------- were no stops 'till -- Street. But said to the newlyweds. "If you will ELECTRICAL REP AIRS 
-------------- you can't get some things through take that car and follow your in-
some people's heads with a mega- structions backward, you can't miss 
If • • It IS to 
Wear 
We have it at 
Mrs. Gregory's 
phone. it." Wh• 
The first half of the run to -- "But I know we'll never find it." Iteaker's Electric Shop 
Street was safely over when I noticed they wailed, and I suppose their hon-
and Supplies 
signs of nervousness in a small man eymoon was spoiled. 
across the aisle. You've seen the type. Then to the decided lady-"l'm very 
Smallness, gray spats, gray gloves, sorry-" 
an umbrella, and all those small ac- "But you are not at all." she cried 
cessories describe this one. He had vehemently, and you'll hear of this 
his wife's, shopping with him, and again." 
DRY PLANER WOOD 
judging from that and the expression "I'm sure to be late. I don't know 
en his face, she was a large, domi- what Edith will say." and the little ... 
neering woman. Whenever I see a I man shuffled mournfully away. t*!C~~;;f~~:.:;.::+x:~::«• ·~•.:;,;::Cit)~t:;;x._ 
Plenty cf good, dry wood in lengths 
suitable for the stove furnished on 
short notice. Inquire at Skeen's office 
Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros 
poor, downtrodden human with an ex-1 Human nature on a street car is de- 1 Oregon Normal 1 
pression like this one had, I feel like cidedly amusing. Some of nature's }'.j Book Store ~·! 
telling him he has _my sincerest sym-1 humans, as r said ~efore, are stupid, ··~ Oldest Stationery and ~ 
pa thy. He needs 1t. ignorant or somethmg. Some should ~ B k St · h C ·t ··· 
This one was one of the meekest of not be without guardians. Oh well, ~·~ OO ore lll t e 1 Y 5 
the meek. He even hesitated to ring it takes all kinds of human nature, ~ School Supplies ~ 
the bell and when he did, it was very street car and otherwise, to make up i Confectionery ~ 
gently. Too gently, it would seem, this world, and when you look at the [:i Fine Stationery I 
. d for the car kept right on. He gather- right side of it, our world isn't so bad t Ice Cream 9 
Come m an see our new ed up his bundles and went to the en- after an. i p · d" I M 8 
voile dresses in trance to talk to the conductor. I don't. ' er10 ICa S, agazinesh 
know how he ever plucked up cour-1 (Continued from page 1) ip• H. JOHNSON, Propi 
beautiful pastel shades age enough. The conductor looked for a total of six runs. The same I ,-:J~+:~::C·:·1i3::•:x+::• :-::+::• · •::+::•>::+::-::,:~·· .-i him over scornfully ~nd announce~ pitcher that baffled our boys at home 
loftily, "No stops until -- street. was pounded all over the lot. 
At this report the meek person looked The second ball over, Nelson drove 
like he'd rather face the consequen~es clear over the centerfielder's head for 
of jumping off the car than the dis- a homerun but on rounding first base 
pleasure of his wife's anger. He stood he missed the bag and was called out. 
there undecided. All the time the car It was a bad break but you couldn't 
was going on! scare the boys. After Egleston had 
• •' • • • ' • • • ·-· • '• • • • • • • • I was slightly interested in . the grounded out to the pitcher, Ferguson 
ESHLEMAN'S GROCERY meek man but when a very decided singled thru short, stole second and 
ring was heard I was really amused. came home on "Red" Ray's double. 
A Good Place To Trade A very decided person walked down That ended the scoring until the third 
Highest Quality Lowest Prices the aisle. From the top of her plume when Nelson singled and went to 
to the bottom of her sensible_ shoes, second on Clay's sacrifice, third on 155 E. Main Street fi d I 
she was "decidedness" persom e · . Ferguson's single and home on Ray's 
had a s~s~icio? that _when ~nyone di_d single. Baird singled and Ferguson 
any dec1dmg m dealmgs with her, it came home on an overthrow to third. 







Cream Tapioca Pudding 
TUESDAY 
Rice, Tomato Soup 
Breaded Veal Steak 
Baked Potatoes 









Split Pea Soup 
Salmon Loaf 
Deviled Egg Salad 
Rice Pudding, Hard Sauce 
FRIDAY 
Cream of Tomato Soup 
Hash 
Baked Beans 
Tuna Fish Salad 
Orange Sherbert 
(Menus subject to Change) 
"I want to know what this tommy- Ray and Baird scored making a total 
rot means." she demanded. I want of four runs for that inning. The 
this car stopped now and I want off. score now stood 5-0 and the Indians 
When I was in Salem I never paid held their nothing until the last half 
more than a five cent fare. It's pure of the seventh when they scored two 
foolishness to pay eight cents here, runs. Normal got one more in the 
when they let you off where you want eighth when Baird scored on Cald-
off there." I ventured a safe guess well's long fly to left field. Chema-
that they were glad to. wa scored two more in the last half 
"Yes," piped the meek man, "So do of the ninth but the third man was 
I." put out by a dandy peg from Egelston 
The expression on the conductor's to M. Ray and caught the man steal-
face had turned from scorn to amuse- ing. 
ment and now to a troubled distress. If the b~ys had played the same 
The occupants of the car were en-
joying themselves immensely: every-
one, that is, except the meek man, the 
decided lady and a pair of newly 
' weds. Oh, yes, the conductor was not 
exactly pleased "In Salem, I . only 
paid five cents. They let me off, there 
were no limiteds, and I was treated 
courteously." The conductor looked 
as if he were ready to go to Salem 
but not to work on a five cent street 
car line. , 
"And I have to get home. Edith 
said we were going to have company." 
This was from the meek man. 
kind of ball all season that they play-
er last Thursday it would have take'll 
an extra good team to stop them. It 
was a fine, clean game they played, I 
with but two errors. The summary: 
Normal AB H R 
Nelson, ss, ............ ·-············· 5 2 1 
Egelston, c, .............................. 3 0 0 
Feguson, If, .............................. 5 2 2 
M. Ray, 2b, .............................. 4 1 1 
Baird, lb, .................................. 4 2 
Caldwell, rf, ............................ 3 1 
Underhill, cf, .......................... 3 0 
Wickham, 3b, .......................... 4 0 
Condit, p, .................................. 4 1 
Monmouth Barber Shop 
and Beauty Parlor 
Marcelling, Water Waving, Curl-
ing, Shampooing, Facials, Treat-
ment for Acne and other skin 
diseases, Manicuring. 
Special Dandruff Treatments, 
Marinello products and manipula-
tions. All styles of bobs and 




First, Last and 
All the Time the 
BEST WAFFLES 
Also a Delicious 
Chicken Dinner for 50c 




110 S. Monmouth Ave. 
"I'll take a leave of absence" whis-
pered Ethel as slle tore a page from 
the attendance book. 
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THEY ABANDON 
AESPONSIB ILITY 
will be fewer of such cases as we find. of feeblemindness, that were in the IN orrnal School Entertains 
Boost for Farm Home, for some day I institution. They consisted of Cre-
we want to have a cottage with the tins, Mongolians, Micro Cephalics, State Grange Delegates 
inscription "Built by the public and Hydro Cephalics. He emphasised 
school children of Oregon". the theory of heredity and what it 
will mean to the coming generations. 
Mr. Franseen presented a plea for The group of students divided into 
contributions to the Dornbecker Hos- smaller groups, each with a guide to 
Need of Farm Home Caused/ pital in Portland and stated there I take them to the different buildings 
I would be a receptacle in the front where they could get a close study 
By Paren~s' Laxity, Says I hall for contributions. I of the rnrious types. The guides an-
;;:wered 1tny c:uestions that arose and 
Head of the "\-V. C. T. U. Dr. J. D. Lee, who, while a member al<,o told somethir.g about ~he family 
of the Legislature, presented the bill I tree of s~v~1:al of the sub~ec_ts. 
before the Senate proposing that the Af:er v1s1tmg all the bu1ld1.ngs t~e 
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh, promin- Christian College be made into a 0. N. S. studen_ts gathered m their 
ent worker of ,he W. C. T. U. and d b 1 th h 11 . . Normal school spoke very briefly I cars an we e ieve ey ave a re-
representative of the Children's Farm ' t · d t M th · · \Vendesday on reminiscences of early urne O onmou • 
Home, spoke briefly m chapel Mon- . 
day concerning Child welfare work days in Oregon and also on Ind1~n 
in Oregon. 1 ~1ore. . ~.e ~ang several songs m / 
"l\lost of the children in Farm classic Chmook. The 
A GRADUATING GIFT 
future's before you, a splendid 
Home", she said, "are from broken up gift, 
families. Usually the father has de- DR. SC'HUTTE'S CLASS VISITS It's yours to use as you will, 
serted the family; men do not seem HOME FOR FEEBLEl\IINDED The shining years before you roll, 
to realize the responsibilities of par- · 1 The ocean of life, never still. 
rnthoud. In a few cases it is the The Intellige~ce Testing Class and I Play fair as you step forth in life. 
mother who has failed to see her duty. ~om" of the students of the Principles : B~ square, be ~rue blu: and strong, . 
It would be almost impcssible to of education, making a total of about I Lme al\Vays aright, smile always your 
say how many children are in need of sixty students under the supervision' best, . . 
aid, but we had to turn do,vn over of Dr. T . H. Schutte of the Oregon :ri;eet da1:kest disasters. with song. 
two hundred just recently. Many Normal School motored to Salem We re hopmg and praymg for you, 
boys are sent to the Reform School ' ' Sen1·or's dear \Vednesday, June 3, on an expedition '. ' . 
because there is no other place for trip to the Feebleminded institution. A prayer m our heart no bps can 
them. On arrival, they were met by Dr. I say, . . 
\Ve aim to give them food, shelter I Smith, who is in charge of the insti- 'Take the future, 'tis _Go~'s g~ft to you; 
and cloth '.ng and something else which I tution. He directed the students into He wants you to hve 1t aright e~ery 
every child craves and needs-love, a building where they were entertain- day. -M. Gregg 
sympathy and understanding. ed with a program consisting of sing-
As ~ ou 6 0 out to your schools ing and dancing given by the upper I Dr. Schutte says· that when giving 
over the state, try to impress upon class morons. These children were tests, brevity is the soul of wit. 
peo,.,Je fre r esponsibilities of parent- dismissed and Dr. Smith lectured and From the looks of some papers, some 
hood, €specially fatherhood, so there showed specimens of different types people must be extremely funny. 
§ -.§ 
Friday morning, members from the 
State Grange Convention, which met 
in Dallas, were present at Chapel. 
Mr. Palmiter of Hood River county 
and State }laster of the Grange spoke 
to the audience. He gave a summart 
of the origin .and history of the 
Gr::ngc. The Grn:ig-:! ha3 among i!:3 
accomplishments the following. 
1. Rural mail delivery· after fifty 
years effort. 
2. The Agricultural Colleges were 
asked for by the Grange. 
3. County Agents to take informa-
tion to the farmers. 
4. Education always supported by 
the Gr.ange. 
5. Prohibition was and is backed by 
the Grange. 
The reason for the Granges' sta-
bility is because women have been ad-
mitted into their meml:,en,nip 1.10m 1ue 
beginning and they now have charge 
of the social and edqcational phases 
of the oganization. 
Mr. Palmiter concluded with an in-
vitation to all teachers and prospec-
tive teachers to join and aid the 
Gr.ange in the rural communities. 
Dr. Estella Ford \Varner, state 
child welfare worker, explained the 
:Marion County Health Demonstra-
tion. This was explained last term 
by Dr. Brown who is conducting the 
demonstration. 
Miss Wilson insists that a germ dies 
when it's dead. 
I 












Women's and Children's Dresses 
Special prices have been placed on 
house dresses. 
all Women's aprons and 













$4.95 to 6.00 
STANDARD 
DESIGNER 
PATTERN 
INCLUDIN6 
BELROBE 
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